Total hip arthroplasty (THA) is one of the most commonly performed orthopaedic procedures. Some concern exists that trainee-performed THA may adversely affect patient outcomes. The aim of this meta-analysis was to compare outcomes following THA performed by surgical trainees and consultant surgeons.
Introduction
Total hip arthroplasty (THA) is one of the most commonly performed operations worldwide. Demand for THA is set to increase over the next decade with a 174% increase in the USA estimated by 2030, 1,2 largely due to longer life expectancy, an ageing population and higher functional demand in the developed world. 3 Training future orthopaedic surgeons is clearly crucial if supply is to meet demand. However, such training raises several conflicting issues. Although trainees must have adequate operative experience to be deemed competent in a procedure, this must be balanced with increasing scrutiny of outcomes, the widespread use of joint registries and pressure on surgical teams to maximize efficiency. Concerns have been raised that trainee-performed operations may be associated with poorer outcomes for patients, a reduction in efficiency and a consequent rise in healthcare delivery costs. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Schoenfeld et al conducted a retrospective review of outcomes using registry data for 12 commonly performed orthopaedic operations, noting a mild to moderate risk of complications for operations involving a resident. 5 Similarly, Marston et al compared outcomes following trainee-and consultant-performed THA, noting a higher revision rate among trainee-performed procedures. 9 The growing use of validated simulation packages for training has helped to familiarize trainees with orthopaedic procedures and offset the learning curve for THA. 10 However, there is no substitute for gaining competence by repetitively undertaking a procedure. 11 
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The following inclusion criteria were applied: 1) compared outcomes following trainee-performed and consultant-performed THA in an elective setting; 2) trainees must have performed part of or the whole procedure. Studies which reported outcomes for resident involvement in the procedure only (i.e. participated as an assistant but did not perform part of or the whole procedure) were excluded. A consultant was defined as a board-certified, independently operating surgeon; 3) randomized controlled trial, prospective observational or retrospective study; 4) reports data on at least one of the primary or secondary outcomes; 5) a minimum sample size of ten patients in each group.
Studies were excluded from the analysis if:
1) extractable data relating to any of the outcomes were not available;
2) the study reported outcomes for operations involving trainees as assistants; 3) the study did not directly compare outcomes for consultant-and trainee-performed THA; 4) the study was a review article, correspondence or conference abstract.
Data extraction and outcomes
Two authors independently identified studies for inclusion and extracted data for the outcomes. Discrepancies in extraction of data were resolved by re-examination of the literature until consensus was achieved. A standardized data extraction spreadsheet was used by each of the reviewers to ensure consistency in the method of data extraction. The primary outcome for the meta-analysis was the rate of revision surgery following THA. Secondary outcomes included the rate of dislocation, rate of deep tissue infection, mean operation time, length of hospital stay and Harris Hip Score (HSS) up to one year. Where meta-analysis was not possible due to insufficient data or unacceptable clinical heterogeneity, a qualitative analysis and review of the available data were performed.
Statistical analysis
Dichotomous variables were compared using odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CI). The OR was defined as the probability of an event occurring in the trainee group compared with the consultant group. Continuous variables were compared using weighted mean differences (WMD) with 95% CIs. The Mantel-Haenszel method was used for the meta-analysis. 13 Heterogeneity was assessed using the chi-squared (X 2 ) test, with p < 0.050 being regarded as significant. The I 2 statistic was also used, with < 50% being regarded as a low degree of heterogeneity. In such cases, a fixed effects (FE) model of meta-analysis was used. Studies with I 2 > 50% were considered to be associated with a high degree of heterogeneity and a random effects model was applied. 14 Random effects models assume that variation in effect size between studies exists, and account for differences in study population, co-morbidities and surgical protocol which would otherwise lead to a significant risk of bias.
Statistical analysis was performed using Review Manager 5.3 (The Cochrane Collaboration, Copenhagen, Denmark).
Quality assessment and sensitivity analysis
A quality assessment of all studies was performed using the Newcastle-Ottawa Scale (NOS) for non-randomized studies. High-quality studies were defined as scoring ≥ 7 on the NOS. A planned sensitivity analysis was performed for high-quality studies and a separate subgroup analysis
Results

Eligible studies
After exclusions, seven studies were included in the final analysis ( Fig. 1) , involving 40 810 THAs, of which 6393 (15.7%) were performed by trainee surgeons and 34 417 (84.1%) were performed by consultant surgeons ( Table 1) . Two of the included studies were prospective, non-randomized studies and five studies were retrospective. A total of 5651 (88.4%) THAs within the trainee group were performed under supervision of consultant surgeons. One study reported outcomes following minimally invasive THA. 15 Dates of publication for included studies ranged from 2004 to 2017. All studies were performed in developed-world settings, with four British, one German, one North American and two Australasian studies. The mean age of patients was in the range of 65.9 to 70.0 years for the trainee group compared with 63.8 to 70.0 years for the consultant group (Table 2) . In one study, trainees operated on significantly older patients when compared with consultants (70 years versus 66 years, respectively; p < 0.01). 16 In the remaining studies, there was no significant difference in baseline age or ASA grade between the two groups. The mean follow-up interval for the primary outcome was 42 months (Table 1) .
Meta-analysis was conducted for the following outcomes: rate of revision surgery; rate of dislocation; rate of deep infection; operation time; length of hospital stay; and HHS at six months. Two studies defined supervision as having the consultant scrubbed with the trainee and acting as first assistant. 16, 17 The remaining studies did not give a clear definition of supervision (Table 3) . Although the definition of a trainee varied between studies, all were on a recognized training programme for orthopaedic surgery. Two studies separated trainees into junior and senior groups with 40.7% (215/528) 18 and 48.3% (138/286) 19 being assigned to the junior trainee groups. There was wide variation in implant choice and surgical technique between studies, described in Table 4 . Woolson et al compared operations done in the private (by consultants) and public (by trainees) sectors. While the components used were the same, there was a difference in the utilization of screw fixation for the acetabular component Full-text articles excluded, with reasons (n = 168) (n = 76, not relevant) (n = 81, non-comparative) (n = 8, resident did not perform procedure) (n = 3, primary data not available)
Full-text articles assessed for eligibility (n = 175)
Studies included in qualitative synthesis (n = 7)
Studies included in quantitative synthesis (meta-analysis) (n = 7) (3/111 consultant, 98/119 versus press fit for the rest). 17 Regarding approaches, one study reported that both consultants and trainees used the anterolateral approach for all cases. 16 One study reported on the anterolateral minimally invasive approach, 15 again for both consultant and trainee groups in all cases. In the studies where differing approaches were used, the anterolateral approach predominated (Table 4) . Of the data available in the three studies where differing approaches were employed, consultants used the anterolateral approach in 57% (1601/2797) of cases and the posterior approach in 31% (871/2791) of cases. Trainees used the anterolateral approach in 72.6% (1215/1697) of cases and the posterior approach in 28% (476/1697) of cases. One of these studies also reported that 4% (52/1240) of consultants used the anterior approach versus 0.7% (6/1032) of trainees.
Risk of bias assessment
Each study was assessed for quality using the NOS tool for non-randomized studies. Studies were deemed to be of high quality if they scored ≥ 7 out of 9 points on the NOS.
Results of the quality assessment are displayed in Table 5 . Five out of seven studies were deemed to be of high quality. 15, 16, [18] [19] [20] Comparison of outcomes
Comparison of rate of revision surgery
Data from five studies were included in the meta-analysis for the rate of revision surgery. There was no difference in Table 6 , Fig. 2a ).
Comparison of rate of deep infection
The rate of deep infection was reported by five studies. There was no difference in the infection rate between consultants and trainees (OR 1.49; 95% CI 0.93 to 2.41; p = 0.10, Fig. 3 ). These results were associated with low heterogeneity (I 2 = 0%).
Comparison of rate of dislocation
Six studies compared rates of dislocation following THA between the two groups. There was no overall difference in dislocation rate (OR 0.96; 95% CI 1.76 to 1.67; p = 0.10, Fig. 4 ). These results were associated with low heterogeneity (I 2 = 0%).
Comparison of operation time
Three studies reported the mean operation time taken to complete THA for trainees versus consultants. Using a random effects model of meta-analysis, the consultant group was associated with lower mean operation times (WMD 12.9 minutes; 95% CI 6.63 to 19.17; p < 0.01, Fig. 5 ).
There was a high degree of heterogeneity associated with this result (I 2 = 78%).
Comparison of length of stay
Three studies compared the results for length of stay between the two groups. There was no difference in length of stay for THA patients when trainees or consultants performed their operations (WMD -0.03; 95% CI -0.45 to 0.48; p = 0.92, Fig. 6 ). There was low heterogeneity associated with this result (I 2 = 0%).
Comparison of Harris Hip Score at six months
The HHS at six months following THA was reported by three authors. No significant difference was observed between the two groups (WMD -0.29; 95% CI -2.53 to 1.95; p < 0.80, Fig. 7 ). There was high heterogeneity associated with this result (I 2 = 71%).
Sensitivity analysis Supervised trainees versus consultants
In the subgroup analysis for supervised trainees versus consultants, the trainee group was associated with a longer operation time (two studies, WMD 9.48; 95% CI 6.33 to 12.62; p < 0.01; I 2 = 0, Table 6 , Fig. 2b ). There was no significant difference between the two groups for rate of revision, rate of dislocation or rate of deep infection.
Analysis of high-quality studies
In the sensitivity analysis of high-quality studies, there was no significant difference in rate of revision, rate of dislocation, rate of infection and length of stay between the two groups. Once again, trainees were associated with a longer operation time which was more pronounced than in the overall analysis (two studies; WMD 13.68; 95% CI 3.69 to 23.66; p < 0.01) ( Table 7) . Trainees were also associated with a less favourable HHS at six months (two studies; WMD -1.61; 95% CI -2.49 to -0.72; p < 0.01). In the high-quality analysis of supervised trainees versus consultants, there was no difference in rate of revision, rate of dislocation or rate of infection.
Qualitative analysis of functional outcome Oxford Hip Score
Two studies assessed functional outcome using the Oxford Hip Score (OHS). 18 consultant groups (Table 8) . No significant difference in change of OHS was noted between trainees and consultants at three-month follow-up as well as at the one-, two-, three-, four-and five-year follow-ups. The consultant group was noted to have a higher post-operative OHS at five years compared with trainees (40.5 vs 39.2; p = 0.02), but the consultant group had a higher pre-operative OHS. When comparing senior and junior trainee groups, Palan reported no difference in change in OHS between the two groups at three months, two years and three years, but a significantly better change in OHS for senior trainees at one, four and five years. Meta-analysis of long-term functional outcome was not performed due to variation in type of data reported (i.e. change in OHS versus OHS) and variation of follow-up intervals between studies.
Harris Hip Score
Three studies compared HHS between consultants and trainees at various follow-up intervals. 16, 17, 19 Two of these studies were included in the meta-analysis of HHS scores at six months. 16, 17 Reidy et al found no significant difference between trainees and consultants both pre-operatively and at one-, three-, five-, seven-and ten-year follow-up. There was a significant loss to follow-up in the analysis at seven and ten years. Moran et al reported no significant differences in HHS at 18 months between the two groups (84.6 vs 86.4).
Other outcomes
Weber et al reported no difference in WOMAC score and EQ-50 scores between trainee and consultants at one-year follow-up. 15 Moran et al noted a significant difference in cup anteversion between trainees and consultants. 16 Trainee-sited cups were in 6.1° anteversion compared with 11.4° for consultants, when measured using Pradhan's technique (p < 0.001). Other outcomes were no different between the two groups. Fig. 7 Forest plot for meta-analysis of Harris Hip Score (HHS) for trainee-versus consultant-performed THA. 
Discussion
The present study has demonstrated no difference in the rate of revision surgery, the rate of deep infection and the rate of dislocation when trainees perform THA compared with consultant surgeons. We can infer from this that trainees are safe to operate in selected cases under supervision from consultants. These results are reassuring for both patients and trainers. Demand for THA is forecast to rise significantly over the next decade. 1 Orthopaedic trainees must be sufficiently competent to operate independently as consultants to provide a safe service for patients and must become competent in a variety of technical skills and procedures. Changes to training over the last decade include the increasing use of simulation, and in some settings, a move towards a competencybased rather than time-based training model. [22] [23] [24] There is no real substitute for the opportunity to perform operations in a real-life setting. The findings of this paper demonstrate that the 'apprenticeship model' of surgical training is safe and should be maintained. This study has shown that trainees take significantly longer to perform THA compared with consultants. While some service providers may have reservations about efficiency, the data show that training need not hamper efficiency to a large extent. The difference of 13 minutes represents the learning curve of the trainee, and while not insignificant, is a relatively short time and an acceptable 'cost' of training. There are estimates in the literature regarding the added cost associated with trainee-performed surgery. 25 Weber et al estimated an additional $33 000 for 230 THAs performed by trainees, which equates to $140 per case. 15 Clearly, this is a crude estimate and is likely to vary significantly; however, it does provide a rough indication of the low cost. A recent BMJ paper, evaluating the cost of operating theatre time per hour, estimated this as approximately £1200 per hour, equating to £240 for 13 minutes. 26 Interestingly, our subgroup analysis for supervised trainees versus consultants showed no significant difference between the two groups, compared with the overall analysis. This is likely attributable to a faster intra-operative decision-making process with a consultant present. The unsupervised trainee may be slower to deal with unexpected steps whereas consultant presence, even when a trainee is performing the procedure, keeps the operation moving.
With regards to our secondary outcomes, we found no difference in rates of deep infection. In fact, overall rates of infection were low in both groups, in the range of 0.9% to 1.7% for the trainee group and 0.2% to 1.7% for the consultant group; infection rates across all studies were within limits accepted in the literature. 27 It is possible that rate is underreported due to the retrospective nature of the data; however, the key finding of no difference between trainees and consultants is reassuring.
In terms of functional outcome, there was no difference in HHS between consultants and trainees at Several studies within the orthopaedic literature, which were not suitable for inclusion in our analysis, have examined the impact of trainee involvement in arthroplasty and scoliosis surgery. These studies have also found no increase in adverse event rates associated with operations involving or being performed by trainees. Schoenfield et al reviewed data relating to total joint arthroplasties (hip and knee) with and without trainee involvement. The authors found a significantly higher rate of one or more complications and major systemic complications for operations involving a trainee compared with ones with no involvement. 5 However, the cohorts in each group were subject to unknown case-mix and unknown levels of resident involvement. Given these added variables, which were not adjusted for, it is unreasonable to attribute this difference in outcome purely to trainees. To mitigate this added source of bias, our analysis only included studies where trainees were performing the THA (i.e. as primary operator), as opposed to merely being involved in the procedure. This makes our findings more specific to trainee outcomes.
This study was subject to a number of limitations, the most important being selection bias due to the use of non-randomized data. Consultants would therefore be more likely than trainees to operate on more challenging cases, thus subjecting both groups to a different case-mix. Adjusting for variations in case-mix between the groups was not possible due to lack of reported data and a low number of studies precluding a meta-regression model of analysis.
An additional limitation is the uneven size of the consultant and trainee groups in the overall analysis. However, when considering the high-quality sensitivity analysis, the groups were more balanced with 36.0% (2225/6187) in the trainee group and 64.0% (3962/6187) in the consultant group. The fact that few differences were observed in the results of the sensitivity analysis compared with the overall analysis suggests that this unevenness had a limited effect.
The definition of supervision varies widely across all studies and in many it is not explicitly described. This reflects the nature of real-life training where supervision can take many forms, depending on the experience and seniority of the trainee as well as the relationship between trainer and trainee. Supervision is a spectrum rather than a binary value. The arbitrary division of trainees into junior and senior in some studies was based on heterogenous definitions. Some studies based this on year of training/ residency, which is a reasonable method. 18, 19 This may not always reflect ability and levels of confidence, e.g. a year 1 and a year 3 resident would both be classified as junior residents but there is likely to be a difference in ability.
The incidence of complications such as revision and infection rate are subject to the length of follow-up. The studies included in our analysis had a mean follow-up of 42 months for the primary outcome. Clearly, longer follow-up intervals may yield a higher number of revision surgeries.
It is important to note that studies such as the ones included will always be limited in terms of quality given the hypothesis being tested. Randomized data are unlikely to become available for this type of comparison and this analysis summarizes the best available evidence. There is, however, a lack of data relating to long-term outcome for trainee-performed THA and these data would certainly be a valuable addition to the literature.
Conclusion
The present meta-analysis has shown that, in selected cases, trainees are safe to perform THA under supervision, with no adverse impact on patient outcomes or shortterm functional outcome. This provides reassurance to trainees and their trainers as well as patients. In addition, the lack of difference in length of stay and acceptable increase in operation time should be viewed favourably by managers, service providers, trainers and, most importantly, patients.
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